Community Garden
Carol - Margot

Garden users should communicate through the board.
Plots to be bordered with boards

Mural on Youth Progress on Powell
Changes include larger house, more native narrative, less animal focus, add sacred heart church.
Motion made by Mike to write a letter of support, seconded by Ben Tarne.

Artichoke Music to Participate in the Ice Cream Social

Changing 18th to a One-Way
Mike made a movement to write a letter of support for Lynch. Melanie Seconded. Motion carried
Arguments are that it only effects those interested in the change, does not affect the neighborhood, improves safety, alleviates parting woes for local businesses.

Code Reconciliation Speakers
Zoning is potentially going to change for the Tri-Met owned properties that abut homes on 16th. The board is concerned that tri-Met is poised to have the restrictions on what can be developed on these properties. This is why we think the properties were taken off the market.

Public Comment for the next draft of the buffer overlay repeal is Sept 11th to Oct 24th.
A letter on letterhead from the board. Sustainability commission.
Steve Coons City planner and Marty
June 15 to July 31

Newsletter
Land use and transportation theme for the September general meeting.
Melanie is scheduling another Brooklyn historical walk for the east side by aug 15

Ice Cream Social

Cleanup
SEU has not paid the bill

Changing Board Meeting Time
We are now starting at 7.

Treasury things
Orchard supply is interested in donating/volunteering with the community garden.
Attendance –

Garden women
Ben Tarne
Mike Oconnor
Mike Erwin
Marie
Joanna
Don
Mark Romanagi
Eric Weiland
Melanie